
Wedding Prices & Contract                                          2017

CLIENT UPDO/STYLE CURLS ONLY MAKEUP PARTIAL 
MAKEUP 
(EYES ONLY)

FALSE 
LASHES

Bride $85 $70 $85 $60 $15

Bridesmaids $75 $65 $75 $50 $15

Mothers Of 
Bride

$65 and up $60 $75 $50 $15

Flower Girls/
Girls under 10

$45 $35 $15 (blush, 
gloss, 

mascara)

NA NA
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Rates - Prices Listed Above are the 2017 Bridal Rates For On Location Pricing! If you plan on 
coming to Chroma Salon, rates are reduced by $10-$15 per service.

Deposit/Booking Fee - When booking for your wedding/wedding party, I require the brides 
total estimated service as a non refundable deposit. (It also keeps me from having to chase 
you down on your wedding day! haha) I require that you sign and date the bottom of this form 
when booking your wedding. You can either email it over or give me a hard copy to file.

Bridal Party Details - 3 weeks previous to the Wedding, I need to have all details of the 
schedule along with a definite head count of all girls getting services along with which specific 
services they are opting for. 
**THIS NUMBER IS FINAL** 
I bring assistants/extra stylists according to what we will need staff wise based on this number. 
IF the number changes day of, the bride is responsible for the estimated difference in cost 
unfortunately. I recommend that brides take payments from their bridesmaids ahead of time so 
it can be payed as one lump sum and no one gets screwed over, but I can take Separate 
payments day of for each individual persons service.

Payment - We take cash and all credit and debit cards.

Staffing - I bring my assistant under my cost, but if your number exceeds 6+ services needed, 
I bring another stylist/makeup artist. If the number is greater than 10 services needed, I will 
add on a 3rd stylist/makeup artist. For each extra stylist/makeup artist needed, there is a $15 
fee. I contract out makeup artists and hairstylists based on your needs and desires! I have a 
ton of connections, but the makeup prices listed above are my own. If you want an artist who 
will honor that same price point, I have girls I can contract for that as well. Some of the artists I 
work with for makeup are a tad more expensive than my prices just to be clear.
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Trial - A wedding trial for Hair and/or Makeup is a 100% necessity. I will not do a wedding without 
having done a trial! I recommend the trial is done a minimum of 1 month previous to the wedding 
date. Trial is done at Chroma Salon and costs $60 for hair $50 for Makeup. During your appointment 
we can change and play with your look as many times as desired so that you are confident you will 
look perfect on your day!

Travel Fee - I only charge a travel fee if your wedding is outside of my range of mileage. That fee 
depends on how many extra miles (because of the extra time) I am going and will be discussed 
upon your booking date. It is not a large fee at all, just enough to cover extra gas and time. I cover 
almost all of VA Beach without extra fees included, but here are just a few popular areas that cost a 
tad extra because of extra travel time:
- Sandbridge
- Deep Pungo/Blackwater
- Suffolk
- Williamsburg

Makeup Details - Bridal Makeup day of also includes me giving you a brand new tube of the gloss 
or lipstick used on you for retouches throughout the night, along with a small tube of mascara. 

If you decide to go forward with booking your appointment, please contact my staff at Chroma Salon 
via phone call or Text, or feel free to email me. We look forward to taking care of you on your Perfect 
Special Day!!

Sincerely,
Jordan Zenzel
Chroma Salon
Owner

Salon Contact: 757-918-3456
Email : jordanz123@yahoo.com

Client Signature:  

Printed Name:

Date:

Wedding Date:


